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a/nd a gradual _______ , ____ ______
from now on. The Supreme court’s de- | 
clslon declaring income© from rents not 
subject to Income tax must drive money 
Into real estate and real estate Improve» 
merits; such Is the general opinion. Look
ing matters fairly In the face, summing 
up, 1 am safe in saying Uhe sentiment 
for the first time in four years is In
fluencing many to move with more lib
erality and less caution. The movement 
will be slow, but far-reaching and gener
al; It may follow later the American 
fashion and go in with a rush, but I 
think this not likely. It Its a time to 
hold on if we only can, for those who 
do will reap the coming profit. Good 
crops this year will change the feeling 
still more and bring a speedy return of 
the “calcium days of the past.”

I was sorry to see the notice of the 
death of ex-Mayor MacLean. He was one 
of the 'good old stock of British Colum
bians, a plain, blunt man who lived, 
acted and died with the true meaning 
of the brotherhood of man In his warm 
heart. I can see 'him as he moved among 
us In days gone by with a look in his 
face that spoke so plainly in its every 
feature the genial kindliness of -the soul 
behind It. His funeral was fitting. In 
all his Kfe, so far as I know, he made 
no distinctions in his rulings as between 
man and man, was just and fearless, bo 
that when he passed over the Great Di
vide he was followed by the whole peo
ple, Borrowing. “Almighty God dinna be 
hard on M. A. MacLean for he’s na been 
hard on anyone In Vancouver. Be kind 
to him as he's been Lae us these mony 
years. Forgive him what he’s© dune 
wrang and dinna cust it up tae him.
Mind the folks he’s helped and weemln 
and the balmles and gde him a welcome 

R. G. MACKAY.

which could not. under any circum
stances, be alienated. This consisted and A. M., of which Capt. Clarke 
of about two acres, and upon it the worthy and esteemed member.

built- This wduld ■ ......- —-

Opposition, and we are pleased to say 
they are very few, who engage in the 
base occupation of decrying this good
ly heritage forget the lesson taught 
them by the electorate and act a trait
orous part- Trade everywhere suffers; 
the Federal authorities are unalble to 
show the clear book they would like; 
corporations find it difficult, like mer
chants and individuals, to make both 
ends meet, yet that Is no reason why 
the unwholesome facts should be con
tinually paraded and the gloom deep
ened Instead of lightened. It is al
ways darkest before the dawn, and 
once better times do come, who doubts 
that British Columbia will share larg
est of any of the virgin Provinces in 
the consequent prosperity ? If there 
were a limbo to which some of 
our local Jeremiahs could be sent 
In the meantime, where they would 
have ample time and opportunity to 
scribble and publish their dire lamen
tations, their absence would prove a 
blessing to the community while in 
that nether region infinite bliss would 
be their own portion.

THE WEEKLY WORLD.
■family house was . , . „

remain in the possession of the family 
to the remotest generation. So, as 
every Chinaman was a member of a 
family, and every family had a home, 
there was no necessity for a poor law. 
All that men who failed In the towns 
had to do was to return to their an
cestral homes and resume work upon 
the land, and the respect which was 
paid to the aged insured that the old 
people had the best rooms in the 
home, and were given of the beet the 
family had, and that without old-age 

needed

CONSTRUCTION ASSURED.
That the Kaslo-filocan Railway will b* 

built during the co-mlng summer is now 
certain beyond all reasonable doubt, 
says the -Rossiand Record; Robert Irv
ing, of Victoria, one of the prime movers 
of the project and one of the chief own
ers of the Katilo toiwnslte, has brought 
his famfiy from Victoria and will make 
the former his permanent place of resi
dence. Buchanan’s mill has started up 
and the construction of four large scows 
has been commenced, and a ship builder 
brought from the coast to superintend 
their construction. ' Arrangements have 
been entered into between L. Alexander 
and the Columbia & Kootenay Steam 
Navigation Co., whereby the latter will 
put the steamer Idaho into Immediate 
commission. Six men were put to work 
to give the boat a thorough overhauling. 
Capt. George Hayward, who was master 
of the Nelson last summer, wlM be in 
charge of the new boat. It is said in 
KaSlo that Foley Bros., & Guthrie have 
been awarded the contract to build the 
road. If so, it may virtually be said 
that Jim Hill has a finger in the pie, and 
that the road will be a feeder of the 
Greet Northern, as the contractors are 
very closely Identified with the latter. 
With this railwey under construction, 
should silver stay at the present figure, 
it is «difficult to imagine the size of the 
prosperity wave that wlM sweep over the 
Slocan this summer, j
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DEATHS
EVERY

TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS.

*he publishers of The World always welcome 
correspondence and especially so breezy 

No contribution 
ng as anything 
district in the 

however, have to request 
observed in every instan 

Notwithstanding the immense quantity 
reading matter appearing in our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much In 
emitted for want of space. Contribu
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, will not be returned. Parties 
desirous of acting as correspondents In 
loc&llti

All correspondence

Items . from the country.
Is so valuable or interest! 
relating to any particular 
Province. W 
that brevity

fe,
be °uf

for

DAY.pensions, which were not 
among the Chinese. It Is this polity 
of the enlightened Mongolian which 
Mr. George has presented to us as an 
ideal state of civilization.

-

es npt already represented 
address this office. ' 

should
publication not later 
day to ensure publl

Write only on one side of the paper a
as large and legible hand as possible, and, 
above all. remember that brevity is the 
soul of wtt.

will [awwatome.” H. A. Abchkb, M. IX,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, K. Y.reach the office of 

than Mondey or Tu 
icatl-n in that week’s

Some frescos by Correggio hitherto un
known have been discovered In the old 
fortress of (Mantua by M. Charles Yriarte 
of the Academie des Beaux-Arts, 
are medallions painted in the cupola of 
the study of Gabriela d’Este, Duchess of 
Mantua. The • study -<was Inaccessible 
for nearly 200 years, as the Austrians, 
who held ’Mantua from 1708 to 1866, would 
allow no one to enter the fortress, and 
when It oame Into the possession of 
Italy the town archives were piled up 
In the room. IM. Yiarte, knowing that 
Correggio had worked in Mantua, ob
tained permission, of the Italian Gov
ernment to make a thorough search, end 
succeeded in discovering the paintings. 
They are perfect, and in the artist’s best

The Mowat Government has made a 
capital, as well as popular, appoint
ment in selecting Mr- Donald 
Guthrie, Q- C-, of Guelph,, Ont., 
exjM. P. and M. P. P. for South 
Wellington, as Inspector of Registry 
Offices for the Province of Ontario, in 
succession to the lamented Hon. Chris
topher F. Fraser. Mr. Guthrie Is an 
able lawyer and has distinguished 
himself as a legislator and politician 
both at Ottawa and Toronto. That he 
will make an efficient, pains-taking of
ficer goes -without saying. He has 
served the Reform party in Its days 
of prosperity as well as adversity, and 
in every way deserves the best posi
tion in the gift of the Administration.

-The dm of 'CutorlA'b eomUnn*] sad
to, mrrit. so W.-11 inown ~ï\Ml it „.......- - - -
of BupMerogsition to endorse it. Few.sretbe 
tetemgent ismUleo who do not keep 
within ooen»ch"

They

THE PUBLIC 
STARTLED.

Ebwnr T. Pardo, M. IX. 
•BwWlirthrop,1* 126tit Street and 7th A-9&, 

New York City.
Kate Field, in the last number of her 

Journal, has called attention, in a way 
that will be heeded, to -the first practi
cal step to be taken by woman toward 
the little things close at hand that are 
her emancipation. It relates to one of 
always apt to be overlooked and are 
often, as in this instance, of vital Im
portance. It concerns woman’s total 
lack of pockets: I lately assisted at a 
most interesting performance. “ How 
many pockets have you? ” I asked a 
friend who) belongs to the un tram
meled sex. “ Don’t know; I never 
counted.” “ It’s never too late to dis
cover our blessings. Suppose you find 
out.” Thereupon 
one began to count. His hands disap
peared inside of his waistcoat, where 
he kept his “big money.” Then they 
dived into outside waistcoat pockets, 
dedicated to watch, tickets, etc. Later, 
they attacked a capacious coat that 
teemed with receptacles for everything 
from a pocket-book to heavy literature. 
Then there was a big overcoat with 
deep closets in which bundles could be 
stowed away. Lastly, the un tram
meled one investigated his trousers, 
fore and aft, with the glorious result of 
19 pockets! And here I sit, the miser
able possessor of one small pocket that 
I can get at onlv by standing 
losing my temp# at the difficulty of 
distinguishing it from the placquet of 
my skirt- Even this wretched apology 
is put in by dress-makers under pro
test- When I buy a ready-made skirt 
I am obliged to pay extra for the inser
tion of a lonely, uncomfortably situ
ated, ignoble and inadequate pocket. 
It is exasperating.

CHEERING lO REFORMERS.
It was a field day for the Liberals. 

In the constituencies where they had 
candidates both won, retaining Ver- 
cheres in the true political fold and 
depriving the Conservatives of the seat 
graced by the late Sir John Thompson. 
Mr. C- A. Geoffrion, Q. C-, is one of the 
ablest of Canadian lawyers and will 
bring great strength to his party in 
the House,' while Hon. Colin F. Mc- 
Isaac is an old campaigner, a capital 
speaker and a zealous ally. He was 
born in 1856 and called to the Nova 
Scotia bar in 1880. He was appointed a 
member of the Executive Council of 
bis native Province in. 1891 and contin
ued to occupy that high office until he 
resigned to wrest Antigonish from the 
enemy. In Quebec -Mr. R. R. Dobell 
was returned by Liberal votes, and his 
success is eminently satisfactory, 
though naturally one would have pre
ferred a straight Reformer to an In
dependent. It is believed that Mr- Do
bell’s course, like his general policy 
expounded in his address, will meet 
with the approbation of the Opposition 
members.

OMVin, IT Moray Brun, New York.

MILK GRANULES!
The perfect equivalent of Mother’s Milk.
It is the solids of pure cow’s milk of the best quality so 

treated that when dissolved in the proper amount of water, it
is practically identical with Mother’s Milk in composition, re- 1 
action, taste and appearance. j1

It is absolutely free from Starchy Matter, Glu
cose AND Cane SUGAR, and contains nothing that is not natur- (I 
ally present in Milk, and lacks nothing that is in Breast Milk <> 
of good qnality.

If your grocer or druggist do not keep it, send direct to <
The Johnston Fluid Beef Co., Montreal.

sBRITISH COLUMBIANS ABROAD.
A gentleman belonging to the Royal 

City received a letter from Lbndon, 
Eng., telling of a little adventure two 
Weetminsterltes, both well-known in 
Vancouver, had in the world’s metro
polis. The heroes of the affair were 
Duncan Box and Godfrey Sdhmidt, iwho 
are on the way to the South African 
gold fields. They arrived safely to Lon
don, and, taking in t-he sights, dropped 
into a lecture hall where a negro orator 
was bolding forth. In the course of his 
remaries, the lecturer spoke disrespect
fully of Her Most Gracious Majesty the 
Queen, whereupon Mr. Schmidt leaped 
on to the platform and struck the negro. 
The latter was a big burly fellow and 
retaliated in a lively manner, and it 
soon became evddenf to the audience that 
Her Majesty’s champion was going to 
get the worst of the encounter. Seeing 
how things were shaping, Mr. Box, who 
is a giant in size and strength, made 
■his way to the platform, brushed aside 
Mr. Schmidt, and in less time than it 
takes to tell laid the colored gentleman 
prostrate at his feet. The po-lice were 
called in
bians arrested. Mr. Box was discharged 
next day, but Mr. Schmidt was remanded 
for a further hearing.

hame.” 
fit. Paul, April 15, 1896.

the un trammeled

IWANT RELIGION TAUGHT.
Arch/blshop Langevin, of fit. Boniface, 

Man., has been interviewed regarding the 
cablegram from Roane announcing that
the Pope has addressed a letter to the 
Canadian bishops condemning the fre
quenting of Protestant schools 
Catholics of Manitoba. 
that no such communication had been 
received by him and -that the only letter 
upon the subject of the schools which 
he had received had come from the 
Cardinal-Vicar at Rome ,a summary of 
which he had already given to the press. 
His Grace was kind enough to translate 
the passage in the letter which referred 
to the “Godless” schools, and which reads 
as follows: “Some have erroneously 
thought that there is no danger in these 
schools which are called ‘neutral,’ and 
that Catholic children san be indiscrimi
nately sent to those schools, but the 
very fact of such institutions excluding 
the true.v and all other, religions from 
their teachings, inflicts a great wrong 
upon religion itself and degrades it from 
the high position it should occupy in 
every human life, and particularly in the 
education of the young. It is not right 
to say that parents can supply privately 
the religion which should be part of the 
school routine.”

While there is Cause 
for Alarm

T re is Good Cause 
for Great 

Thankfulness.
Men and Women can 

he Saved by

y the 
His Grace said

up and Railway constrû-ctlon seems to be re
viving in the United States. Less than 
2,000 miles of track were laid there in 
1894. The Railway Age Is the author
ity for stating there are now 20.547 
miles of new railroad either under con
struction, or in a condition where the 
actual track laying is likely to be be
gun in the near future. The state of 
Texas takes the lead, with a proposed 

mileage of 2,973 miles, represent-

HOMES IN CHILLIWACKHon. Dr. Montague scored a great 
victory over the McCarthyttes, his .ma
jority toeing even larger than was gener-

æmi :: ssaass
th^ Impression that the forces under nal: The New Woman wishes to 'have 
Mr. Laurier had part in the fight, and, love, marriage and maternity thor-
next, are taunted with .being afraid to ougMy reformed.
place a candidate in nomination. What S^a/ft the feminine virtues upon Ms

ax. , vvuat character to establish her equality she
ridiculous nonsense these people scrib- wm dabble in masculine vices. She
Die. 'how ignorant they are of existing will compete, with him in the market,
political conditions, is exposed by the and when she finds herself at a dls-
triumphant Secretary of State himself advantage there, owing to the working
In the following excerpt from a speech of nf‘ure,’s im”uta“e ““î1"0”®' f£e

v requires from him the tender consld-delivered by him at Cayuga, our report eratlon of the home, forgetting that
being taken from the Toronto World, she has left that impregnable fortress
* recognized Conservative orgyra: to step out into the battlefield where

Hon. Dr. Montague was then called. ®ach day _ *5? *or life S^ows
It is usual said Vo*, fn. « fiercer and the rules of war more ln-
Minister to 'be elected* bv nvvinexorably pitiless- She refuses to recog- 
Whe'rHon.^fr H^ouyrt ^rovfnc°al ?lze that many o, man's faults are 
Treasurer was made a juri„,„ the defects of his qualities, many of eonally Intervened Ind aited that^hé ™man'* v'T.tueS ‘‘‘he aualMes of her 
hon. gentleman should Ibe elected by *?fe€t3' . she declines to admit that
acclamation. I am glad to think that where nature ha® established a dltter- 
•the T.fheraia of ' j' ence of organization with attendanttoe “return th? same courtesy. Ïmï aoltudes distinctly Indicating different
<uqt y.* thfl* rnrtmonf rvxxr spheres of usefulness, the ideal quali- 80MoCarthv Lrao^ativ tiee for eax:h must vary also, and The weary members of the School
verv friendl^^s hoHiR *£*27 while honesty can apply to both, other Board may need an armchtar but what
in HamiltonfOT a clndid^te te nîüUî™ virtues may be more essential to the >n thunder do they want with a rocker;
Jn HamUton fOT a candidate to oppose one than t0 the other, or_ more cor- to there a gold bearing creek running
me ±ie hunts for a candidate in Tor- reCHV «^Dressed less deera-dine when -through the school grounds or is it towants th?m *He hSîits^throuJh w£e absent. Without? a doublait would be be used for family purposes; and why 
wants tnem. ue Hunts through Hal- erond and beautiful world were all 1s the class of rocker not specified? Then
found1 himself Obliged selLitVmlm3' ™en brave and truthful and all thare \s tha' lounge. Shade of the 
iouna immserr obliged to select a mem- mA_ «y,aate and e-entle Rut instead of economic professions w/hat is it to bebis own firm. I don't know revUln^t^ othe?âx for their fiSlnls need for; are pupils to put in their hour, 
whether he comes under compulsion or Vi tae and‘ begin wl?h 01 Penance on It or are the members
P°t- I am pleased to see oUr^lv« If we^lmand from men of «-e board to use it In holding con-
Mr. McCarthy come here at no expense standard of ^uHtv thS hive s-Atatlons with the lady teachers? But
to us. because that is a privilege we 1"? I^Vor us let im itrive to lmltoto there 18 soother rocker. It must be a 
never enjoyed before. (Laughter.) We "p,- n„oiitlÂ eieet fbaby one; and what is to be done with
have had six or seven contests here, “’em in the qualities they exact from u? ttere u a table, use-
and during them all we have never, eacn otn ____________________ tful enough in a little game of draw
Liberals or Conservatives, said one * >yiQa QT> Atwt.aA «_ among the .members, but following it is
word to stir up religious rancor in this a "«mail table”—Is that for the banker?
«runty. Mr. MdCartihy haa broken our Then there are six chalm twice over,
record, and by his course this cam- ra_ Evidently they are going to play to the
paign Is to be a religious campaign, as 2”^’ n5S!5S r.d* ft 6raUery- Two kinds of poles are in the
far as he Is concerned. For my part, an<^#^iiCanilT>t hill. Goodness knows what the board
I refuse to make It a religious cam- Ï5 Intends to hang out on the lines sup-
patgn. I am not appealing to religious iîilnnnh«fid ported by them, but as the amount ie
prejudice, but I am here upon the jus- *6„6I???’10#?1“,b<L S 2, ° ™ small perhaps It is as well to stop at
tloe of my cause, and I am prepared to ^ 18?i lhe ver6e of thetr usefulness. As for
submit that cause with the absolute .on J, the office table the least said the soonest
evidence of Its justice. I am here sim- Slued up. But those rugs, what are
ply as having carried out the law as aIPendllure l« they for, and are .they relies of anti-
God has given the highest court 1n this voo,000,000. The disciples of the rod quity or modern art samples? Theyrealm juteSient to sro the law a-nA reel spend annually In "whipping cost Ml; that Is the cold, bare fact,
(•Cheers ) the complaining brooks that keep the -whiat is the use of them, are they lap

------J----------------- ” the sum of $6,000,000. TUga or foot rugs, or just plain floor
Dr. Montague had the 'grace to ac- On top of all this 6s the sum of $28,000;- rugs, and if they are any of these what

knowledge the politeness of the Liber- 006 invested to yachting, not to men- does the school board want of them
als- there are Conservatives of a differ- tion the millions which its votaries ex- these hard times?ais tnere are conservatives of a differ pend every year. A vast army <xf la-
ent type who should emulate his borers is required In the production of
manly example, and stand higher In material, manufacture, care of prop- 0ne (by one the pioneers of British 
the estimation of fair-minded persons, erty etc., and in this Way the millions oolumtea are passing away. Word has
Referring to this matter the Wood- ?Pent by, sportsmen go direct to reached A. w. Nelson, now of Chtoi-
stock Sentinel-Review has this to say: wack, o-f .the death in, Boston, Mass.,

,, ... , writer say® that any serious inker- a few diays since of his eldest brother
th fa?t.that,the general ference would mean not only the di- Julian at the age of 92 years. He was

elections will soon take place it was ndmïtion of a good 75 per cent, of the well known b0 early settlers and his
natural that the Liberals of Haldi- value of blOod stock, but the throwing death by them will be regretted. He
mand should not oppose Dr. Montague of many thousands of men out of was ln ohina, Me. in June 1803,
on his elevation to a seat in the Cabi- healthy employment, and the plugging amd remained in his native town till he 
net- Their decision not to nominate a of the source from which every year 
candidate against him was an act of dncatoulaJMe sums of money are dis- 
party courtesy and probably a case of tn$buted-^and that, as a rule, among

and tooth the British Colum-

ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.new
ing 31 different lines. California comes 
next with 1,390 miles. Intending purchasers will do well to communicate with the undersigned, in 

respect to the following properties and othersA WOMAN’S NERVESfiWTEHT ECONOMY.
One duty of a member of The World 

staff Is to visit the city hall every day 
and see what is going on. Occasionally 
he takes It on himself to poke into pub
lic papers that may be open for inspec
tion. Among one that he struck lately 
was a 'bill from the school -board. It 
was a knocker, so the young man who 
knocks about took a note of it. Here 
are the items:
Arm chair .................................................
Lounge ........................................................

Rocker .........................................................
Bamboo table .........................................
Small table ...............................................
Six chairs ............................................. i.
12 feet of pole, ends and brackets 
Office table
Rugs (2) ..............................................
Chairs (6) .............................................
Brass pole, brackets and rings

50 acres good land ................................................. ....................
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation
160 acres, above water, partly improved........................
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay..
20 acres, partly Improved, with, good hoi 
1 acre block, well improved, good house ai 
A good house and lot in town, centrally si
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and improvements.................................................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc....................................................... ....................
26 acres close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms................................

H.OOfrIf man will not 2,000
4,000AN AILMENT WHICH MAKES MANY 

LIVES MISERABLE.
8,000FRAJIRI'E FOTnPOURRI.

The above is the title of a work 
shortly to be Issued by the accom
plished and popular authoress, Mary 
Markwell, of Regina, This we be
lieve, will -be the first book written and 
published in the Northwest, and doubt
less will fully sustain the high repu
tation the fair authoress has attained 
in the literary field and the world of 
letters. It Is to be published by sub
scription only, and lists are to be left 
with the book-stores in this city for 
subscribers’ names- Mary Markwell, 
the literary nom de plume assumed, is 
a New Brunswick lady, a native of 
Dalhousie. One of the best things she 
has written, and whidh gave her jhigh 
rank in poetry, was The Lord’s Prayer 
in verse, which secured very general 
recognition in the Northwest. The 
press of St- John. Manitoba and the 
Territories speak in warmt terms of 
praise of Mary Markwell’s ability and 
gifts- The forthcoming volume will, no 
doubt, receive an extensive patronage 
throughout the Dominion. We shall 
have more yet to say concerning It-

and stable............
stable, in town

800
1,500
1,200

Usually Accompanied by Violent 
Headaches, a feeling of Lassitude 
and depression—How a Liverpool, 
N. 8., Lady Found Relief.

From the Liverpool (N. 8.) Times.
The readers of the Timas are all doubt

less able to recall instances within th44r 
own 'knowledge where Dr. 'Williams’ Pink 
Pills have been of great service to those 
using them. There is probably no other 
remedy known to-day that is so much 
•talked about, and this talk is due en
tirely to the wonderful cures effected 
through the timely use of Dr. Williams’ 
great medicine. On one or two occas
ions the Times has given the particulars 
of cures in this locality which were 
thought to be of general interest to Its 
readers and the result, mo doubt, was to 
extend the use of the remedy hereabouts. 
We have lately learned that another es
teemed resident, Mrs. Dorcas Hylamd, 
has been cured after several years of 
suffering, and as her experience may be 
of value to others of our readers, we 
make It public with her permission. 
Mrs. Hyland suffered from a combina
tion of nervous and liver troubles. As 
a result her health was very bad. Her 
appetite was fickle, she was subject to 
severe headachles, and at times fedt that 
life was really a burden to her. She 
had tried other medicines, 'but with no 
satisfactory results. Mis. Hyland had 
read the various articles ln the Times 
concerning -the cures wrought by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and at last deter
mined to give them a trial. The result 
was soon a marked improvement in her 
condition, and, as she continued the use 
of the Pink Pills, both the nervous 
troubles and liver complaint, which had 
so long made her life miserable, vanished. 
Her spirits revived, her appetite was re
stored, headaches disappeared, and al
together she feels Hke a neiw woman. 
Mrs. Hyland says:—‘‘I am quite sure 
that it -yras Pink Pills that has wrought 
this change in me, and .1 am more than 
grateful for the result. I now always 
keep them in the house, and still use 
them occasionally, and 1 lose no oppor
tunity in recommending them to others 
who are 111 or suffering.”

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from 
ion of the blood or a 
system. Sold by all dealers oriby mail, 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brookrville., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. There 
are numerous imitations and substitut
ions against which the public Is caution-

2,600
4,220

6,000$ 3 00

PAINE’S9 00
Sole agent for th© Carter Estate, ln blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well improved. 

One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107 

Chilliwack.

2 60 
2 00
2 90

90
7 50
1 00 L. W. PAISLEY8 00 CELERY

COMPOUND
11 00
6 00
1 00

The New Vancouver

Coal Mining and Land Co'y, LtdThe Brightest Flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe ccug::s and c Ids 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas' Eclectriq 
Oil. Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in 
short all affections of the throat and lungs, 
are relieved by this sterling preparation, which 
also remedies rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, 
piles, kidney difficulty, and is most economic.

Nature’s Marvellous 
Spring Medicine 

for the Cure of 
Heart Disease, 

Nervous Disorders of 
Brain and Body, 

Nervous Exhaustion 
Produced by Overwork 

and Insomnia, 
Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Diseased Digestive 

Organs, 
Rheumatism, 

Poisoned and Impure

I

(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)
ARE THE LARGEST GOAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST i

TWO NAVAL SONGS.

G. R. Sims, well known to readers of the 
Referee as Dagonet, has been longing for a 
new and popular naVal song, 
poets to try their pens at the well-worn theme, 
he offered a prize of 10 guineas, which has 
been awarded to C. M. Hammlll, of 62 Slo&ne 
street, London. His verses have considerable 
meVit, and Mr. Sims has announced that he i 
intends to arrange for them to be set to music 
by a thoroughly competent musician. The song 
is entitled

NANAIMO COAL jSOOTHFŒLD COAL
>■ (Used Principally for Gab and 

Domestic Purposes.)

To encourage

(Steam Fuel.)

NEW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AND THE

(House and Steam Coal) are mined toy this Company exclusively.

THE "NANAIMO" COAL gives a large percentage of ga a high Illuminating power, un- 
of coke.

lines on the Pa-

THE LORD OF THE SEA. 
cys of old stood the Englishman, 

ln the land that lies alone.
And he cast his eyes o’er the isle that God 

Had given him for his own.
From the proud white cliffs to the waves he 

looked.
And "My home is fair," quoth he;

"But I’ll not be spanned by a narrow land—
I will take to myself the sea.”

So whether it lap on a palm fringed shore 
Or moan on an ice-bound strand.
The sea is the road of the Englishman 

As he sails from land to land.

equalled by any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality 
E "SOUTHFIELD” COAL is now used by all the leading steamshipTH

THE "NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already 
a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright 
cheerful fire, and its lasting qualities make It the most economical fuel in the 

market.
THE "PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL Is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This 

coal is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar
ture Bay and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all 
stages of the tide. Special dispatch given to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent,

become

PASSING AWAY.
a vitiated condit- 
shattered nervous

The wild sea fought with the Englishman 
With the rage of a brute at bay;

With the clamorous howl of the hungry depths. 
And the fury of hissing spray.

Then up he arose in all his might, 
g to his knee,
e swore : “I will try once more 

myself the sea!” 
blaze with a blinding blue

the Englishman,

EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS, Vancouver Agents. 22 My
ed.

Then the Cali
fornia gold fever oauiglhit him, and in

.... ■ , 1853 he started for the Pacific Coast,
political wisdom—In reserving their the poorest members of the commuai- and for six years mined in California,
strength ■for the general election. ^But ty.” « with indifferent success. The Fraser
the course that is being pursued by ———————— river gold exctiltiemenlt, in 1858, brought
Mr. Ouimet in Quebec is likely to give Much is heard through the Govern- him to Briltiislh Columbia. He mined at
the election ln Haldimand an import- ment press of the large number of set- Boston Bar for a year and ddd fairly appro 
ance in the eyes of the country which tiers, on paper, who are being brought wettl, but the Indians were hoéttle and Inglis. 
the circumstances will not warrant- into Canada from the United States, behaved so ugly that It was unsafe tor certain
Mr. McCarthy's fight is, not the fight but of the exodus that is constantly a white man to say in the vicinity of ^e„lSin >2nd? steaubie
of the Liberals; but if his candidate is going on from the Dominion across the Yale and Mr. Nelson left and went to re dama 
beaten—as he probably will be—the un- border no mention is made- The Con- Fomt Douglas, where he remained for transfer 
grateful Conservatives will claim it as sul General’s report for the quarter *wo years, carrying on a general busl- titton 
a victory for the general policy of the ending December 31st gives us a little n,0SIS- Next he took up a ranch on. Pem- south
Government, as well as an endorsation insight into what is going on in that berton Meadows, and wtorked It for five part. Chas. Brown appeared before the coun- 
of its policy on the school question, direction. During the three months years, at the end of which itime he cil statin
Just see if they don’t! ending December 31st the value of abandoned it and removed to Hat Greek, he

Well, they have, some of the most effects of Canadians leaving this coun- £^dlie Cre,e,!1 seTpentlne river to keep
reckless out here, but have been Dulled try t0 settle in the United States was j1®, la cttt“e n?,ndh1?® “”ul flooding the ronds and fla

- -a- , . , , P $254.327, of which $30,667 went from the î®"1 Province fotr hj old home in cioed not to do anything in the matter. G.
up with a short Jerk, and are now. Maritime Provinces. $68,212 from Que- lthe “**> 80me five yearn since. For a Boothroyd's tender to gravel the coast meridi-
dotibtlese, sorry they spoke. At the bee and $155,430 from Ontario. As re- H!l,)rL Period before settling on Pember- an road south of the Nicomekei river for 40c
general election the Doctor must face gards New Brunswick, the population i°°.,„,Mead2SB' ^ Ï”
a, stronger opponent than Jeff McCar- leavi^^toimton t^seek^ emptoym^t Coaun,bia he in comfortable olrcum- gravel it for 50e per yard was accepted; as
îfàrôwdtoo^Tture PUra hou^hoVd^to^olh^lue^^ tg^l^Ti^Tn ’8ZÏ - for ,74.
TO avow discomfiture. St. John contributed $9,784, St. Stephen I’ lector’s report for March showed $177.57 coi-

find**a stan^e^lite^this^ronTcanada ^r a^ SSS o^nfy^dfyÆ- *££SSTSTSttS££l

***** -e enthusiastic cheered teteeUnitÿ Stotesduiteg the winter V
on by successes achieved against months, and when the country to the brothera who lived to British Columbia, Moggridge were appointed a committee to in-
desperate odds- The wilfully blind ®°ut“ passing through a period of oniy a. M. Neteon now of OMHlwack, apect the ditch dug by Messrs. Waimsiey and
alone can fail to see the dawning of ft depression without parallel In its his- remains. S. M. Nelson died in Clinton Bryant on the township line. Tenders were

... . ,, tory, what may we expect Wjhen busl- in june iwg arod 63- TTriaih Nelson died called for 40 chains of clearing the right ofnew era in our national life which the ness in the United States brightens up n Sly lM Æt2 TOie fou? taSthere way on the Pike road south from' the Fraser
advent to power of the Liberal party and the time for emptying labor for JLre all over rix feet in hriSt aScra- Flfly dolIars waa appropriated to the

lnltlate- spring and summer work arW °te" fLSZ. V^folTl £„“m^e ^tiToTd ,hSnT^t»l3°

* M. Nelson was the baby, and the giant, fer of contract on Johnston
J. S- Ewart, Q. C-, of Winnipeg, in a being 6 feeit 4 inches, and onfly weighing from A. Williams to Wm. Eyles,

recent letter says: Another principle 248 lb*. t ed. Coun. King was authorized
Notwithstanding the attacks made most strenuously insisted upon was tenders for work on the township line, east of

on the credit of the Province toy un- “equal rights for all and special privi- HIGHLY HONORED. the Hall’s Prairie road. On motion $75 was
ehoul d1 be^at h er^to ^mild^ urTthar^pull hYart i ^ tr re T ce mm 11 n i tv ^ d^ The follo,wLn« despatch, dated April Tbe^matter ^o^’i^dls^tl^over^he aTïods Thousands of testimonials from Can-
down its standing- in wnniîvi Ttl€ community is di- nth. from St. Andrew’s N. B to the of corduroy laid in 1892, on the Hogarth road, a da’s toest people have been published,
ancial markets vi<ie^ into three opinions upon this st Join Telegraph has reference to the Ward 1, was settled by dividing the amount, aJÜ -asserting that Pa-ine’s Celery Com-
Durj‘ Tip qUeSt ?” of,. religious education : A father of Harold C. Clarke, of Clarke equally amongst the six claimants. In pound is far superior to any other med-
♦v.1?! eIlCti° says, keep it out of the schools alto- & etuart, of this city: Capt. Nelson accordance with the Temporary Loan by-law lctoe in th» world. The berft physicians And pa-

?Va|^ °^t on^lh 8?etherî ® says, let so much of one Clarke, one of our most worthy and a note °.f t500 was placed in the brfhk to meet cheerfully and regularly recommend it, Inscribe it big in every
sides to an unlimited extent, and the kind in; and C says, let so much of an- most hivhlv resoected citizens died at curreBt expenses. The following accounts were ^ ^ newsoanei» of the Dominion And turn it inOpposition charges were completely other kind In- Now what does equal aftor a veiVtoriS fas8f? fby the flnannce c™mltte? fnd chec,^ ^Ste aboStlfto a way th^ toey tove Whilst Britain
duSed^n w2> ^ririh8 JnÂ rtghts ^ay? Le^ B have hI® wa1y,f b1: iîtoess. The deceased gentleman was the Brïnette°SawmMiil C™P $8; A. I? Archibald,’ never written about anything else. Young ^™at ^ere^L^ ^

t^^-rx^îîtthrtit2l^.«3Lath#£wld cause he is in the majority? or let all eldest ion of the late Capt. James Clarke $2.50; a. j. Pittendrigh, $7.45; W. Eles, $20; and old of all Classes of society say Qurflcet shall hold 
the effort to cripple the energies of the have their way so far as practicable? and Esther Clarke, and was born in St. G. A. Welbourne, $80; C. Anderson, $60; W. Paine’s Celery Compound always “makes
Government failed miserably. The re- Protestants say to Catholics, “Agree to Andrew’s 64 years ago, and has spent all Preston, $2.25; Nell Mclsaac, $4.16; J. Me- people weB.”
suit showed that the country took no this much religion in schools.” Catho- his life here. He has been engaged all Iaaac- $4.16; T. Hewett, $4.16; R. S. inglis, ---------------------------------
Btock in the idle calumnies set afloat lies answer: “We do not like it that his days in a seafaxtag life, having been Thos. Bothweii $4.16; Wm. Bothweil, tæ/PTEr
by irresponsible, designing politicians, way.” Protestants reply: “We know engaged In the pllotbusiness for many Council adjourned to meet on Saturday. OUR ST. PAUL Lh/l TEH. Petitions will be circulated throughout West-
end sent the Administration back to better, you do like it that way, and years, and afterwards in the coasting p Z7th’ at 1 p’ m‘_ Editor World: Reports from all over the era Ontario for signature praying that the
power with almost too large a majorl- upon the principle of equal rights you trade. He has had command of many rflief in snr hours country indicate a gradual revival of death sentence of w. d. Welter be commutedty. One would have imagined that a must have it that way/’ ofthe finest vessels sailing out of this Relief in six hours. trade and a more hopeful feeling among to a tern, of imprisonment it is contended
WeftTy public had heard the last, for ------------------------------ mort and was a verv skilful navigator Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- ^ clasae3 Iron gaine in price and cot- Welter was used as a tool by his fellow
Sneui^^nd thaf^h^defiS blue JVi*1 Pers^ns imagine that Henry and successful ship manager. He was mdnty^Cure.'■h°Thls bïewherem^ly ^s’^a^grcat ton follows. Silver has reaped Vl<s_ and 5evSt3T’ scheme, concoctai ’ fo? ‘Sb^owq per-
language, and that the defamers of the George found out a new thing in the also at one time a large ship-owner at surprise and delight on account of its exceed- predictions are made that it will go high- 8onal benefit.
*aij in which they earn their bread single tax theory. That is a mistake, this and other ports. In all the re la- ing promptness in relieving pain in the blad- er; owing to the low price of silver few-
and butter would develop some mine He got it from the Chinese. In a late tions of life Captain Clarke was a most der, kidneys, back and every part of the urin- er people are buying plated ware, and
of thought calculated to benefit rather lecture by Sir John Gorst, M. P., on honorable and upright man, and his early ary passages in male or female. It relieves the amount going into novelties and the
than hurt. If these tricksters imagine the social life of the Chinese, we learn and sudden demise will be sincerely re- retention of water and pain in passing it al- arts is very large and increasing. The
they can injure the negotiation of the that there are no landlords in China, gretted by a large circle of friends. He mo.8t immediately. If you want quick relief demand for structural iron and rails is
loan by their crazy writings we can The land was the property of the state, leaves surviving him this widow and five K,a rî your remedy" 801(1 %c* gaining every week and the outlook, well-
assure them of their mistake, for their and the occupier paid a small tax—the sons, George J. Clarice, of St. Stephen, ___________________ informed men state, is good this year for
reputations are quite as well known only tax which existed—to the state barrister and editor of the St. Croix railroad building. Here and there over
on the other side of the Atlantic as for the land which he occupied. But as Courier; Captain Nelson M. Clarke, who DEVEL. this city new buildings are going up for
on this, and consequently their crazy this tax had to be paid whether'' the is to command of a large vessel on a J. W. Horne, ex-M. P. P., for Vancou- the demands of business, and residences
utterances possess no weight- We con- land was cultivated or not, no one trip to the West Indies; Harold C. ver, says the Winnipeg Tribune of the for -the first time in three years are be-
fess that we are at a loss to under- ever took more land than he could Clarke, a prosperous merchant fti Van- 18th Inst., is stopping at the Manitoba, ing erected. Labor is better employed
stand why these persons continue in cultivate, and the state reserved its couver, B. C., Dr. Walter J. Clarke, who Mr. Horne is one ol thé pioneers of this here, and in some places far east wages
their mad course; persistence in it can right, where the occupier did not use is now a prominent physician in New country, being at one time an agenit for have been. vkAuntairily jadvanced. Tber
surely do them no good. As we have his holding, to take it from him and Yoric City, and A. Vernon Clarke, who the Red river boats plying between St. crop promises were never so good at
said, all these various questions were let some one else have if. The tax is studying medicine in the College of Paul and the city. He is here ait pre- this season of the year, and the farming ___
thoroughly discussed at the proper varied from 6d. to Is. 8d. per acre, and Physicians and Surgeons in New York, sent looking after hds business interests. Is greatly diversified, not all wheat as â flDï/'ÎTT Till? Aï ïilDI UIIPÜTC •
time before an unprejudiced jury, and the size of the holdings was, on an The funeral will take place on Saturday, Mr. Home, while a staunch Conservative, heretofore. Hull I v LI LI U UHL Hill LLilluH lu }■ . ,.,T , ,
the verdict was in favor of wise and stances, be alienated- This tax varied if the sons of the deceased gentleman, is a supporter of Mr. Laurier’s trade po- The report from the Sound country _________ j And all Band ^applies.
progressive statesmanship. With the from 6d. to laogaii • etaoln thrath who are residing in New York, are able Key and openly speaks of the great bene- speak» of a gradual revival. Charles S. Pea Harvesters, Plows Steel Harrows Boot 1 Latest comic songs and mmeic for piano,
echo of the people’s voice still ringing average, about nine acres. Besides this to reach here at that time, and will be fit a -change of government will be to the Fee, of the Northern Pacific, who has palpera and Blicers a specialty. ' 1 Everything in t>e magic line. Write forests*
in their ears, those members of the land every family possessed a holding conducted -with Masonic honors under oounttry. just returned, says the change has come Write for catalogue and price list 341 w-6m . logue. 197 Yooge St, Toronto, Ont, 840*17

was 50 yeans o-f age. SURREY COUNCIL.
Council met on Saturday, April 13th, at 1 

p. m., present the reeve, John Armstrong, with 
Couns. Moggridge, Cambron, King, Burnett 
and Hardy. Minutes of previous meeting read 
and on motion adopted. Communications were 
read from C. F. Green, C. M. C. of Delta, 

priation on Scott road, filed; from R. 
re matter of settling the dispute 
appropriation in Ward 1

And, gaspin,
In his teeth h 

Till I tame to 
So whether it 

Or swirl ’neath flyi 
The sea is the realm 

His highway and his home.

ns
of

"I will pray, O sea, for the thl 
(And in blood his word kee 

"The right to sail thee, the 
Shall long remain to me!”

Whilst the silent courage that will not fail, 
And the brain to think and plan,

With steady breath, in the grips with Death, 
re the strength of the Englishman!
And whether ’tts man disputes his right,

I take!”
from 1892, 
âtute labor

pa he!) 
right to /flight ;

Wto property ; from A. Williams, re 
contract on Johnston road. A pe- 

re bad state of the coast meridian road 
of the Yale road was granted in

ge
of

FROM SIR JAMES GRANT. M.D.
Or the wave that would fain be free; 

While the Englishman is an Englishman 
He is lord of the changeful sea.

lg that, from a business standpoint, 
ht the council should grant $1,000 to- 

scheme of putting in gates on the 
the tide back from 

ts. It was finally

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont.
B. LAURENCE, ESQ.:

Dear Sib,—Your glasses could not possibly be improved upon. I have experienced great com 
fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours,And vows to do the same.

In the competition, in which over 1,000 com
petitors took part, the following verses by Cun
ningham Bridgman gained second place:

BRITAIN’S NAVAL GLORY.

de-
A. J. A. GRANT.

H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
Sole Agents in Vancouver for B. Laurence.

N. B. —Eyes scientifically tested and glasses 
extra charge.

Gillfillln for work on 
The col-

that Nelson steeredThe brave old ships 
To conquer England's foes.

To every British heart endeared. 
In her harbor now repose.

The sailor youth in passing reads, 
Illum’d by sunset’s flame.
The records of his father’s

We’if 
And k

properly adjusted without

Little wonder is it that our friends

JOHN BERTRAM & SONSas the mighty waves shall roll 
tell the old, old story, 

seep unstained the wondrous scroll 
Britain’s naval glory.

ZDTT2TD.SJ3, 02STT.
Of

iThe British oak is obsolete 
And the ships are steel to-day,

And our men, like those of Nelson’s fleet, 
Are made of British clay.

Young Jack you may indeed depend,
Like Jack of long ago,

Hath aye a hand to clasp a friend—
A fist to thrash a foe.

So long

road, Ward 2, 
was accept- 
to call for

UNPATRIOTIC AND USELESS.

8hl» Tara'. «“op.. Engine
111 CanMa; catalogue readyas the mighty waves shall roll.

ISo Po’sun pipe all hands to grog 
s the word along, 

log.
1 Roe & Qraham The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO , Ltd.I

Torontonto song, 
finds a f Offer for immediate delivery, one Double 

Hoisting Engine with upright boiler, new. 
having double drums, the cylinders are 7 inch 
bore and 12 inch stroke. Also one Duplex 
Steam Pump, Worthington pattern, 14 inch 
Steam Cylinders, 7 inch Water Cylinders, 10 
inch stroke, new, $500. One Duplex Steam 
Pump, 10 inch Steam Cylinders, 6 inch Water 
Cylinders, 10 Inch stroke. One do., 9 inch 
Steam Cylinders, 4 1-2 inch Water Cylinder®, 
10 inch stroke. One Western Empire Portable 
Engine and Boiler on wheels, cylinder 10 inch 
bore by 14 inch stroke, practically good as 
new. One Western Empire Portable Engine 
and Boiler on wheels, new, cylinder 12 inch 

stroke.

oe to beat
be;
ho OTTAWA, CANADA.Id a fleetto

th

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

So long as the mighty waves shall roll,
etc.

We make a specialty el Fnratihleg HILLS 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS ol all dlmeniloas.

bore, 14 Inch 342-w e.o.w-ly.

v.■ *

SS™—Ï
flechlnery pet up and competent parties 

furnished to run same.

DT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Ont. MSend for catalogue of Water Wheels and 
Mill Machinery.TOLTON BROS. W888

THOS. CLAXTONGuelph, 6nt.
MANUFACTURERS OP

JAMES LINTON & CO.1 Band instruments Wholesale Manufacturers of 
and Dealers, in

Boots and Shoes
336-iyVictoria Square, flONTREAL.
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skill and clevefl 
dressing of fa* 
the idea being* 
hibit of hlstor* 
fair. A woman* 
thus find a see* 

tty costume* 
just as chi* 
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be
great help in d 
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make them a 1 
models are abej 
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vented by a clfl 
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their pa 
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Bread crumb! 
are admirable 
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articles whose 
tailed from thee 

lr hitherto * 
cleaned mud 
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clean cloth these 
with even stroll 
quently renewefl

operation is o
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are sure 1 
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The women ofl 
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close the shut* 
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Paris I spe 
with scarlet cd* 
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which were in * 
pattern of rosqg 
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Says the New! 
Mrs. Peran Stef 
thought domina* 
gregated to pan 
liant woman, ad 
was not a bloo* 
ter, Mrs. Paget* 
ter, Miss ReedJ 
world well, an* 
-I-j lived among! 
led hér.

Of all the A 
foreigners then 
has not 
world ca 
is a good recoim 
for this reas 
shown by th^^^ 
marry America* 
many of these * 
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the American 
matrimonial mal
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n judgn
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leirl
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a man with a 
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elate this a 
American gfri?
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A dainty wti 

•where everythll 
priate and pie* 
room has a go 
some of the coin 
and the predon 
more harmonica

to reach nearly g 
at the foot of a] 
border of deep, * 
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cases because it 1 
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EXCE1 
It Is well to* 

fruit* 
etting* 

for an hour or ] 
they are used. ■ 
•That boiled harag 
preperl y cooked.* 
ja stiff brush. Pti 
•The tninute the* 
place with cold* 
-the third time, th 
•as soon as it b* 
the ham in holfl 
and let simmer, |i 
large ham need^g 
ones in proportiffl 
off the skin, t■ 
open end, stick fj 
put in hot oven* 
That half the sg 
•not to beat thei 
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bubbles ; beats * 
little salt, a pi nil 
of com starch, * 
stir, the whites |) 
into thin, bright, 
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over hot fire u. 
then put the pa_^ 
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to bring only a s| 
That all 
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be put in the i 
time that It is d

vegetables, 
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led at first 
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before the lid 
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es are cooked to 1 
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oven. The surpfl 
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ordinary salt is, st 
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Ive remedy for soi 
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of cold water, wti 
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